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4 Kentucky Weather SummarySouthwesterly winds A to 12
lies per hour today, High hu-
kitty. High e' temperatures around
he state Monday — London and












Selected As 'A Best All Roinad Ite1ltuck7 Coffiltitinity
44-3
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The lex year old made us a bookmark at Bible school and decidedto present it to us last Friday in-1 etead of waiting until Sunday.
We made a big to do over it, asle did the paper plate we re-ceived from our small visite
plate is made of cardboariAihad a Bible verse pasted in themiddle.
The smallest said that he madeomething at Bible school too, buteft it and everything else atthumb. The eight year old, show-n the restraint of his years, said
eould wait until Sunday, anddid. 
• & a
'osch J. R. Van Meter must halitenown what he was talking about- at week at the meeting of theores Murray Civic clubs. The"pular co-coach of the Southuad of the North-South classica short talk said "Hold on to,. our Confederate money boys. the‘iouth will rise again."
sine rate it was a bang up„ -ilame and everyone seemed to en-oy it. The new gym wad a pee-1 eel setting for the game.
' titans Tacker ends his Rome),
..ear as president of the local clubn Thursday. Hiram has been a,•ood preudept.
asheeriber brought in an old




FALMOUTH. June 21 — A. B.Chandler, candidate for the Dem-
°ensue nomination for governor,
charged the administration of Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby and ex-Gov. Earle C. Clements with drag-ging their feet on education legis-
lation here Monday.
Chandler, who is bucking the
administration in his bid for thenomination, said no teacher or
child has forgotten the experience
of 1952 when education leaders
called on the governor at Frank-
fort to ask him to use part of
the treasury surplus for education
purposes.
He said, "they were criticized
for coming and it was sugeested
that the grammar in their letters
was not perfect."
Chandler further charged that
phhe influence of administration
leaders in the State Seqte delay-
ed passage of the Min urn Foun-
dation Law until it was too late
to introduce legislation to make
the law effective.
He said the bill was tied up in
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
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area and nearly every important government..
'
being passed by the House. 'Thus." Dwam Taylor
the Senate Rules Committee after •
Chandler said. -the governor was
able to forestall the request of the 
Wheel teachers for another two 
Ivy 
ins Awardyears.""What he would not do. I will
do." Chandler promised. He said
he would implement the Minimum
Foundation Program and make it
effective.
Long a vocal critic of sales
tax. Chandler said. "there will be
no hypocrisy or quibbling about
it. and I will do it without the
imposition of a retail sales tax on
the people of Kentucky"
Mrs. Hobby
ently It was printed on June 2 Backs PHS920. One of the big stories tollbout the new J. N. Williams
'hapter of the U.DC. completing
' he Confederate monument in the
aurt square.
Jae article revealed that the teen-
on "is now flowing"
'he Redpith Chautauqua was
r•riing to town soon ton The fa-
ious Gilbert and Sullivan light
pera "Pinafore" was to appear.
.pie Read, noted novelist and lec-
irer was going to talk on
an Nature and Politics" That
as to be just one of fifteen at-
actions
in article reprinted from the
liklayfield Messenger reported that
Professor Carlisle Cutchin had
closed his first school term in
Mayfield and had been more than
satisfactory "He has charge of ath-
letics and together with Pretence
A Carman, who is in the agri-
cultural department, have demon-
erated their ability. They brought
together teams of football-that
have a string of victories that
111Peaks tor itself"
ey were the good old days.
Thomas Hargis
Is Store Manager
Thomas Hargis has been named
fm manager of the Shop and Save
' tore in Murray, according to
• announcement today. Hargis
' as been with the National Stores
ir the past two years.
Hargis Ways that he would like







, Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
air but a few widely scattered
hunderstorrns this afternoon and
arty tonight High today 86, low
;nett 64 .Wednesday some cloud-
ness and a little cooler.
•
I Dwain Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs John Tom Taylor entered1 a beef judging contest sponsored
by the Farm and Ranch magazine
and was awarded a Fancy Judge
Certificate.
Dwain is interested in beef cattle
and has a part ipterest in a 20
cow herd which he and his dad
owns in partnership. He entered
the Beef Show last year that
was held in Murray and His animal
received a blue ribbon Beef csttle
is only pert of Dwains farming
program. He also has three Brood
,Lsoatts. six acres of .field__corne
rlf4 r of sweet corn and a partIn Handling. plans to add one acre of straw-intetest iti 20 scres of silage. He
berries to his program next year
to use as a cash crop. DwainBy MICHAEL J. O'NEII.I' is an active F F A. member andUnited Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 21 MR —
Adminstration officials said today
'that Health Secretary Oveta Culp
Hobby is backing the Public
Health Service "to the limit: in
Its handling of the polio vaccine
problem.
They insisted she Was being
technical rather than critical Mon-
day night when she told newsmen FREE KITTENS FOR PETSthe service must bear the respon-
sibility for operation of the go'- Mrs. E Ferguson of 1005ernment's vaccine safety program. Sharpe Street has four kittensThe statement, made during a which she wishes to give awayratio interview, was interpreted free as pets. The kittens are partbe some as an implied effort to Persian and will make excellentshift criticism of the government's pets Call 1251 for your free partvaccine policies from Mrs. Hobby Persian kitten.
to Surgeon - General Leonard A.
Scheele
But Mrs Hobby explained later
that her remarks "should not be
interpreted In any way as critic's-it
of the surgeon vermeil or the
Public Health Service-
"They are serving the nublir




The Babe Ruth League games
gave fans two different pictures
last night In the first game runs
were a dime a dozen with 26
runs scored. In the last game of
the night it was a real pitching
duel with Dan Pugh on the mound
for the Tigers and Chuck Terreup for the Giants.
In the first game the .Pirates
cattle into their own as they racked
tin 15 hits to tromp the Braves
21 la S. The game was called at
the end of six innings. Roy 9rnith
went all the was for the Pirates
for his first victory striking out
nine men.
Farrell had two singles and a
triple for the Pirates and Roe
Smith got a double and two
singles. Tommy Carraway connect-
ed for three singles
pene Roberts collected a double
anld a single and Jimmy Wells
got two similes Nelson collected
one double for the Pirates
Spencer led the firaVea teeing
with one double, with the other
hits scattered.
R HE
Pirates 011 727 21 15 4
Praves 211 010 5 4 5
Smith and Shmat; Stalls. Moore
and 'Snann
Dan Puith itched a shutout game
last night as tbe Titers won
over the Giants 7 in 0 This was
the first shutout in this semen
In, the Babe Ruth Learne Pugh
allowed two hits and struck out
13 men in bring his total to
29 strike nuts in two games
Tarry pitched a good ball creme
as five runs were unearned Tarry
struck out 12 men„ and llowedtheir command." she said. United States during the 1956 fis- six hits Tarry's total is 23 strikeDuring the broadcast. Mri. Hob-
by said she licensed the Salk 
cal year He said additional loans Tits in two gamesof warships and planes were ex- Dan Pugh and Edwards collectedpected. 
getting
vaccine April 12 on the recom-
rnendatinn of the surgeon general
She said she has "no spalogies" for
the action
But from a teehnical viewpoint
takes pride in his work He way
selected by the chapter members
to represent them at the state
E.T.A. convention that was held
in Louisville June 1 - 3
Dwain is working for the KY





TOKYO - Takezo Stahods,
director of thg foreign ministry's
treaty bureau predicted today that
Japan's growing land force!i alone
would receive "more than 100 mil-
lion dollars" in arms from the
Ike Closes 'Alert'
•she said Scheele has the real re-
snonsibility for assuring the safee.
of vaccines under the biol.
control law Even if she
wanted to order changes in the ,
way things were being handled.
she said she could not have don'•
an legally
-There is nothing I could haw.
done differently." she `
Wit Hobby said she pet-senate
"is not qualified" to say whethe•
anyone in the Public Health
ice has been negligent. In far.
she asserted no one will be abl
to decide this until the scientists
figure out what went wrong with
tome 'vaccine 'Made by Cutter
Laboratories
Cutter vaccine wiia Withdraw -
from the market after a numb(
Of Orlin eases . develnned anion
children inoculated with that lab-
oratory's prorhict, An investiga-
tion, expected ta be completed
soon, may show whether • inade-
quate governinent safety standards
are implicated.
Mrs Hobby said the President's
Polio Vaccine Committee will meet
here Wednesday to consider es-
tablishment of additional priorities'
for the distribution of vaccine.
se-4
•
PRESIDENT Eisenhower, endinghis participation in "OperationAlert 1955," appeals for Congres-sional approval of his atomic-age military reserve program ashe broadcasts from a secret un-derground hideaway, lie said thenationwide civil defense test hagshown the necessity for moretrained reserves. (International)
two hits earh with Edwards
a three bagger.
Moss got both hits for the
Giants as he had a double and
a single to ruin Pugh's no hitter
R HE
202 002 1 7 6 4







Monday's complete record fellows:
Census  26





Patients admitted from Friday 4:eft
P. M. to Monday COO P. M.
Mr Zack M Jackson. Route I.
Alm°. Ky : Mrs James Credit-berry
and baby grl. VII Elm St. Benton.
Ky : Mrs C T. Bowerman hnd
baby boy. Route I, Benton. K7 :
Mrs Joe B Carter and baby girl.
Route 4. Paducah, Ky Mrs Potter
Elkins. New Concord. KY: Min •
William Major. RI 2. Murray. Ky:
Mr William T Hicks. Route 1,
Model. Tenn Mrs James Phillips.
Reuie I. Dexter, Ky.: Mrs. Thomas
Failure Route 3. Dover. Tern:
Mrs Henry Richardson rand baby
girl, Route 1, Hardin, Ky.
GODFREY RESIGNS
WASHINGTON 4t - The Naval
Reserve has lost oe of its most
famous officers.
Radio-television star Arthur God-
frey has resigned his commission
as commander in the reserve the
Navy announced Monday
Godfrey served as an enlisted
man in the Navy from 1920 to 1924.
He also put in a hitch with the
Coast Guard from 1927 to 1930 He
OWAS commissioned a lieutenant
commander in the Naval Reserve
in 1939 and was promoted to com-
mander in 1950 with the designa-
tion of naval aviator








An Argentine general who it a
personal friend of Peron's Said
Peron has been too busy to attend
to official actsI.
Re is neither sick Her detained
but just plain busy." the general
said
Peron was absent Monday,. for
example, when the nation cele-
brated flag day. Lueeria ()Mr:alert
at the cerenemy.
, Another significant develmenent
came Monday night in July 1052
after the death of EVR Peron the
main official news bullet over the-
state radio was changed from the
usual time of 8:30 one to 8:25
with the slogan -The hour at
which Eva Peron passed into im-
mertality."
eMondav night, for the first time
eit nearly three years. the . breed-
eget was made a. 910 and the
slogan was omitted However th.•
first item broadcast was Pe"on"s
thanks for the menages he re-
ceived from friends and surrnorter::
The only newspaper mention of
Perrn came in a brief box carry-
ing a similar statement of thanks.
COMPLETE FRONT
By WILLIAM L. F. HORSEY
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina. June
21 rte — A complete shakeup war
predicted today in the Argentine
cabinet.
Reports of the complete shekel',
persisted although the navy mire
istry vacancy left in the cabin e
by Rear Adm Anibal Olivieri's
part in the abortive revolt Thurs-
day was quickly filled by the
appointment of Rear Adm. Louis
Comes
Diplomatic sources In Montevi-
deo Ururuay, said Gen. Franklin
Lucero, the minister of army who
heads the "forces of repress'on"
appeared to be intending to set ma
a military iunta to rule Argentina
with President Juan D Peron as
a figurehead
This would be similar to events
in Egypt in the 1953 revolt sgairst
King Farnuk when Mohammed
Naguib was named president ane
the military junta which overthrew
Farouk retained power
Peron has not been ettendine
official functiona. and his name
has hardly been mentioned in







The first day of summer today
found the nation's East and South
appropriately blanketed with a
muggy heat wave
The depart:ng spring sent a
mild cold wave down from Can-
ada which was' expected in cocloff parts of the northern Mid-
west But it was still hot in the
East. South. desert Southwest and
interior portions of the Pacific
Northwest.
Officially summer won't begin
in much of the nation until al-
most midnight. starting at 1132
pm. CDT in the Midwest. Spring
says goodbye at 9.32 p m PDT on
the West Coast and wait!' until
12:32 a.m. EDT Wednesday in
East
Actually, of course, summer be-
gins at the same time everywhen
in the Northern Hemisphere, T.
will be the moment of the Sum-
mer Solstice when the sun reach-
es iti-,northernmoat point above
the earth, directly above the
Tronic of Cancer;
That made it the longest day
and the shortest night of the year.
with the sun scheduled to rise iit
5.16 a m CDT in Chicago and to
Set 15 beers and 13 minutes later
at 829 p
Spring made its last full day r
dizeler in much of the nation,
with highs ineludiag Ill at Gila
Bend. Ariz the low 90s in New
England. 85 1 at New York City.
and the 80s and 90s In parts of
the Pacific Northwest, •
But there was also wild weath-
er, in keeping with a spring rec-
ord of violence which includ. 4
the killer tornado which wit,'t
Udall. Kan.. off the map last
month.
. An electrical Metre hit Portland.
Me.. last night, -gipping over 16
sailboats in Casco Bay, knocking
out Spring Point Lighthouse, put-
ting two television stations off the
air, and injuring a mother ant
daughter with a lightning bolt.
Another lightning bolt killed
Bruce Lee Clemens, 15, of Lan-
caster. Ohio. as he fished from a
boat on Tqawas Lake rn Michigaii
In the Southwest, plagued by vi-
cious weather all spring, the row
swollen North Canadian
threatened to poiir over
near W( odward. Okla. Tex-.
weathered another dose of rain.
hail and high winds, with two
inches of rain dousing Waco.
Pre-School Clinic
To Be Held At
Health Center
Pre-school examination clinic will'
be held at the Calloway County'
Health Center on Thursday June
23rd for children in the Dexter
and independence school districts
Parents of children in these dis-
tricts are urged to bring their
children in to this clinic.
Eye test, weight, height arid
vaccinations will be recorded on
the school health record for the




John Young Brown Backs
Combs As Demo Candidate
LOUISVILLE, June 21 el —
John Yeung Brown. Lexington at-
tcrney who himself was regarded
as a "dark horse" candidate for
the Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation. threw his support in that
race to administration candidate
Bert T. Combs in a Monday night
television address.
Brown, who announced he will
seek election to the State Senate,
said to a paid political telecast,
-I offer to Judge Combs my best
effcrts between now and the date
of the primary."
The Lexington lawyer and state
representative added. "The pro-
gram Judge Comps espouses is
the cause of e00.0 -school children
'and thousands Of teachers -
of 55,000 aged people.. .. of sev-
eral thousand dependent children
. of 20,000 cripples."
I 
Brown said that in April he had
been ne.ther for Cr against either
i Combs or Chandler. But since that
time, he added. "Both candidates
have inade various pronouncements
that throw a Crystal clear light
on what Kentucky can expect if
"
either candidate is elerted govern Be Formed Atnor. 
the vern principle of iaw which
he promised to sup;me." Bro vn
said,
Turning to Chandleei running
battle with State Ceinservation
Commissioner Henry Ward. Br man
said. "Henry Ward has ne..er been
a political friend of mine. But you
couldn't find an individual capable
of running the park ereigrarn whe
could do as good a job as Henry
Ward."
Brown described Wert as "truly
a $50i000 a year mitt In a $.5.009
a year job."
He blasted Chandler fur his
criticism of toll roads. adding, "of
course it impedes the pregress of
Kentucky to say. that we' will be
the only state between the Greet
Lakes and Florida -.hat will riot
have a superhighway."
Brown praised Combs for his
stand on the necessity of additional
tax revenue to fully ea ewe toe




Brown. who had tr.dicated that
was considering n.aking 
 H
race for the Dernocrata guberna-
torial • nomination. said he posed
'two questions to both Chandler
and Combs. He asked for their
,- pini.,as on a sales tax — which
Brown has long advocated as the
I remedy of Kentucky's financial
woes — and a merit system f m
; state empleyes
Brmen added that one candidate
eviderly Chandler "immediately
, blast& out against the mks tax.
The other CONN iseriedeir 1.0 gefaq
the recemmendefhin a the '-am-
mission now stsideing the problem
of Kentuckv's taif pommel
I •Both candidatte favorr r!. a wiarit
System for state workers. but
"Mr Chandler said he inteeded to
fire every employe who mad agsit-
st him," Brown said.
-This %Tuld be a violation of
Firemen Called To
313 South Thirteenth
, F.:ember-1 were ralied yes:erds7
I to 313 South Thirteenth Street
where a skillet of grease had
,caught fire. According to firemen
the burning. skillet had been taken
to the sink where: water had been
put on it The burning groan-
then exploded, burning the wall-
paper and curtains.
, Little damage resulted however,
'Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said.
Chief Roberemn said that water
. should never be put on burning
grease because it will only spread
the blaze Flour or meal sheuei
be poured on a burning skillet of
crease to extinguish it. he sail.
The fire department should be
'called first, he said.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Peacher Wednesday
1 Mrs C. L. Pearlier. formerly
, of Fort Henry. Tenn,. died Sundey
'June 19th.. in Granite City. Ill
The funeral will be held We ?
nesday June 22'in Dover. Tenn •
2 o'clock,
The body will be at the Milligan
and Ridgeway Funeral Home in
Dover until the funeral hour.
Mrs. Peacher has a number of
cousins and relatives in Murray.




Mrs. 'Vandal Wrather has accept-
ed the position of assistant home
. demonstration ',sent in CalleiWaYCounty
A graduate of Murray State
College with a B. S degree in
home eecomics. Mrs. Wrather also
attended the University of Ken-
tucky. She has heen teaching home
economics at Kirksey Eigh ,School
the past two years
Mrs. Weather is the daughter
of the late Dr and Mrs I. J.
Acton of Pulaski County encl lived
in the eastern part of the state
a number of years. She anti her
family have lived in Murray 'ix
years. The Wrathers have a, twelve
year old daughter, Bsrthela Jo.
ospital
Plans are being made to organi-
ze an auxiliary for Murray Hos-
pital according to a joint announ-
cement made molar by Mrs, 61.-T-
Waldrop and Karl Warming.
About 25 representatives of the
varpaa departments of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet to-gether with at least 25 civic lead-
ers brevet JOT. .04e:•_.:(2,f.iyity tP rve as a nucleus' in getting the
auxiliary started
The first meeting will be heldp Tuesday affernoon, June 28 at
o'clock on the hospital lawn.
At that time the purpose of the
auxiliary will be explained arid
hfficers of the auxiliary will be
elected.
The main purpose of the auxil-
iary will be to encourage mar.,
community and county sure:Hart ofthe hospital and to provide much
. needed funds for the he4pitaf by
sponsoring sales, shows, bazaara.
auctions, parties and other proj-
ects.
Mr. Warming said that since 1949
I more than 1.000 auxiliaries have
I been organized to help support
' ermmunity hospitals all over the
United States.
The steady rise of hospital op-
crating expenses all over the
country has made-it necessary for
hospitals to seek additional sour-
ces of revenue in order to "keep'
out of the red". In most cases
these fends are being raised by
hospital, auxiliaries. the Murray
Hospital ,...adminkstrator said
Meenbership it', the Murray Hos-
pital !auxiliary is open to any
person who is interested in volun-
teering a small amount of time
each year in service to the Mur-
ray Hospital.
Anyone interested is enchuraged





The Sixth Annual Conference of
the Southern Association on Child-
i ron under six cenvened this yearIn Chattanooga. Tennessee
"The Atomia Age Children. from
One to Six" was the theme of
the three day conference Speakers
Included Dr James L. Hyrries, Jr..
Peabody College: noted nursery
hoot authority Jesse Stanton:
Judith Cauman..day care consultant
of the Child Welfare Leaver! "if
America; and pr Ralph Wither-
Ninon. professor of psychology and
'ffireelor of the Child Develnnment
Program of Florida State univer-
sity
Mrs Lucinda Darnall of Murrar
was named state chairman of
Kentucky. and Mrs Virginia Ch-
ance of Louisville was elected
president. of the groan,
Association membership is. open to
all their interested in the young
child in a grotto, teacheia, pansitta.
pediatricians. social workers. church
school workers, etc. in the thirteen
centril 'and aantheaAern state,.
Oklahartir A an' M College,
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Five Years Ago Today
LEDCA R .aND TIMES FILE
Jane 1. 1950
Miss He'.in y H. . and Miss Ennajer.n Walker
of Murray S.a. e tra tast two g.: from Cailoaray County
to enter the A' y Nu.5.ng Exhication, according
to Rutz Cole. D. ,17 f
of era atteria a,: en a sc....4.--1.p :roan Jennie Sterwaat
HoSp.ta in Baal.: arst .1.e a .d Otore.srae: 0-1...)./V:S County at o s pi t
Owensboro.
Lighterang st. tira, c ate Aarailastrataor. klualdna nt-g at I
Lottege yiste.aia, .raiee s tat loss of two or three
bricks that wear krax ked aia. ca. aanner.
lane .aturr..y iarea r tan. IflOerf Commer.-e plans to have a "fah
Lay tcanoa. .rw . t at a- e Lake State Park. The Ii.
try wall sera, as a I, ea on for tnea- second year smee the Norge. -
Zatnin. S ,aa s:Gt 7.t organization.
, Thomas A. Fia- 7if 5 b., -71 granted his n-.aster's dee-,
from the Ha .a.acr: ti.aniiat.• Saae a of Basme Aa.-nmista.ition.
He has ace poaa -7..1 7h, Vealet Eurtature Mantaacaa -
frig Company in a a..-t tie
Mrs". Ch :r.a - Sear... . aa .2, age club with a harrrneiau
at her cab.rf :re one (chick. A deugrit-
fu. lunch Ai.- aei-ver a. tn. 'n eour.
Ten Straea a. 7a. p.saaa . r ..1 n.s lrame in Hazta this musanna




TOLEDO 0 4.? It cast
Is , 1.trA: Mc:: $1.500 te frighten
'7mn., a an a lift:Lae ribber
lizard
Mr' Mart Lea .s test .f t
I 7. pl C ,.:71 that a ne.'7'.
.47 .!7. c,mparii
repar.y then: to church
rrarn put :he lizard on •
lip ,,:d the otner called her a
:
Mrs Lewis said she lais frig. a
'2 theew herself backara.
s.t a ata that she broke a b :
..).4 lc A jury agreed t
a a. aop.red t, frighten al








G.‘" , • • s P2tt.1 ?WI
ham •.. • po • ; '
• •- •
KURFEES ALKYD FLAT WALL ENAMEL
Odciaess type
For wo:Is and ce
Use 'orer or brush
One coot covers
• rot.es 90 manures
• 22 ready-to-vse colors








brifig Your Car Troubles To Us
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TUESDAY, JUNE 21,• • •
Past Two mmuustrattons
Drug From Shots
Built More Roads, Combs
Ky — More than 5
Limes as much highv.ay cOnstrua-
thin has takan place in .Calloway
--minty during tne administrations
of Earle Clements and Lawrence
Wetheroy as during the admini-
stration of A. B. Chandler.
Titus was pointed out heire today
by Camlas far Governor Head-
quarters following a apeecii that
capths made in Laweencebiag List
Wait branding as "fantastic  elaans
baa haadler that he -const:-ut ted
f dye id:tics of highways th.al any
-ar governer and that the List
two administrations have dai.e no-
thing about th.s. Important paase
' of state government."
Records of the Department of
Highways in Frankfort shoa that
13.345 miles of 'highways were
c.anstructed in Calloway County
during the Chandler administration
1 at a coat of $136,010.07. the state-
'ment frrom Combs headqua.ters
: ThLt.ccinpares with 67 758 miles
at a cast of 51.086.75433 between
Jan. I. 1948 and June 1. 1955.
aacording to a release fr011i the
Department of Highways - made
:as:. %trek.
-The records show that the
!administrations of Clerr.ents and
Vietherby have built more than
:seven times as much hi -a, y
willaneW4
mileage in Kentucky as the ad-
ministration °Laxity oppanent built,"
Combs said in his speech.
"A report from Frankfort re-
cently snowed the total tor the
last set en and one-half years to
be 16.368 miles at a cost of $233,-
422.36,7a Compare this to the 2,240
miles built between Dec. 10. 1935
and Dec. 12. 1939, when my opt
ponent was governor, and you will
see who the road builders 'have
been:, The cost for the Chandler
construction was $33,123,058.
-This fantastic claim that the
opp.saian candidate makes on his
highaay program is only one of
many that he is trying to get
the people to believe," Combs said.
-lie is taking a sorry record as
governor—a record of neglecting
the state's business while he looked
after his own personal interests—
and branding it a glorious era
in the history of Kentucky govern-
ment. He has sold himself on
his own greatness buil he wal
not be able to sell ,4Kentucky's
voters. They have the record to
look at.**
Combs said that Kentucky still
has a • long way to go "before
we hate a highway system that
is adequate to the needs of all
Some Firms Drop
WASHINGTON. June 20
Some polio vaccine makers ire
dropping the use of penicillin in
Salk shots because of allerga; re-
aaians to the penicillin, the govern-
111011 reports'.
Dr. William G. Workman of the
National Institutes of Heiath re-
vealed that these turns—he did not
the .1- substituting other
tiathaioacs as r-pidly as research
and testing permit.,
Penicillin has been included in
Salk vaocine to guard against bac-
teria contamination. The amount
is small -not more than 200 units
to an average dose of vaccine—
but It sometimes can cause com-
plications.
Some have already developed an
extreme sensitivity to the drug,
the minute amount in the vaccine
cauld in some cases cause a severe
reaction, possibly death. Where this
sensitivity is known, • a physician
may advise against an injection
containing penicillin.
In children ' who have nut arid
penicillin previously, the amount
in the vaccine may be enough to,
produce an allergy on sensitivity.
This might make it risky to
math-. progress and oar when it might be vitally need-
of Kentucky's citizens. We have] use the drug in a later illness
ed.
PERON vs. CHUM-I Scenes
NNE An VIEWS of the situation in 
Buenas Aires as the Argentine
government moves to quell an armed services uprising 
resulting
from the regime's seven-month campaign to separate the Roman
Catholic church and the state. a a aija .ait loam 
boa aapart us)
a4,:get•




Central Buenas Aires. In renter, the Plaza del Mayo. where Roman
Cathela • inaaaed to °bares@ feast of (unpile (*health and clashes
resulted in current strife: tosser left, the got ernmeat palace-
NJU_:'-._'Ij
leArTer. &I S . Ernbass;i nN. ill Cathedral
'Plata
PI*" 
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- Diagram et area inenb• abuse, but from different •""glo.
13:"Peron at salute a recent photo.
a•
In argentine emhoaa S.shticrI. Amteeoeittor Dr. Ilipolitn J.
Paz reads statement claiming rerun forces are le eeintruL
Department of Highways is now
better manned, better organtaed
and more efficient than it has
ever been but we must still make
gains. We mint continue the met-
hods that have given Kentucaa
the best highways it has ever
1 Major LeagueStandings87 MATED ram
.1111el-leall I ..Caglle
W. L. Pct. GB
New York . 42 23 .646
Chicago 37 22 .627 2
Cleveland  37 26 .587 4
Detroit  32 27 .542 7
Baston   31 32 .492 10'i
Kansas City 24 37 .393 16
Washingtoir  23 37 .383 16'i




Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at New York, night
Detroit at Boston, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washington, night
Kansas City at New York
Dataant at Boston
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
46 16 .742
36 28 .563 11
2330 .324l3'




Patsburgh 21 42 .333 26'2
had and we must improve err - _
them where we tan.-
Yesterday's Games
C :IC:II:l.tt: 5 New York 3
Islawaukee 2' Pittsburgh 1
St . Louis 4 Philadelphia 1
— - -
_Combs said that rural highw
..mprovements have resulted in
all-weather roads for many people
who formerly had to travel in the
mud.
-Let my opponent tell those
thousands of persons who hay:
benefited directly by the ru,
highways program started in 1948
that the last two adminatratiarts
hive done nothing for them. The
greatest highway eutuitruetton period
in the history of Kentucky has
been the last seven and one-half
years and all my .opponent's claims








• B .00klan at Chicago
' York at Cincinnati, it
.1"ittatatlraill at Milwaukee, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Tomorrow's Games
New Y. at C.nfinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
Brooklyn at Chic-ago




The graWers who vote in the
Julie 1.5 wheat marketing quota
' referendum will decide the ques-
tion of "quotas" or "no quotas,",
Q. D. Wilson. Chairman of the
Calloway County Agricultuee Stabi-
lization and Conservation Com-
mittee, said in a last-mtauta re-
minder to wheat farmers. Any
Kentucky farmer who will harvest
nuae than 15 acres .of wheat as
grain in 1956 on any one film
is eligible to vote in the referen-
dum.
The vote will have an important
effect on the marketing and price-
suppart programs for tn:: 1956
wheat crop, Mr. Wilson. pointed
out. If at least two-thirds of the
farmers voting approve auotas,
quotas will continue in effect far
farms with more than 15 acres
of wheat, with marketing quaia
penalties of 45 per cent of parity
on the product' rt from acreage
HI excess of farm allotments, a
support 4011 the crop in the el,
inertial area will be availaule
a level probably between 15 and
82 per cent of parity, the exact
level to be announced before the
referendum.
If more than one-third at the
voters disapprove quotas, there will
be no' quotas or penalties far thea
1936 wheat crop, but the available a
price support to farmers who do
not exceed their farm wheat allot-
ments will be 50 per cent of parityl












9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length




20-in. Window Fans' $34"
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RANGE
Here's a G-E 
Pushbutton Plittge 
in the big 
populcir




Airliner is a 
truly deluxe 







Zook ee -Mere galeder
PUCHBUTTONS
atatenntON CaistitOta The touch of
• finger selects anti turns on each of
five exert cooking speeds. Red signal
tells aluch unit is on. ho more mist.
ing clumsy knobs! Now they're
toed to they're easier nosee, and use,
I-liSPEED CALROD
C' 
All SURFACE Wein Its‘e Pt*/ extra.
him construction, they hest ap and cool
off hoer. Right rear surface unit is a
wieer•powee unit for earreeearra has,
cooking starts.
MACrER OCIEN
HUGE MASTER OVEN. with 2Ifint.t,
wide opening, holds the largest turkey
• yodll o'er bus Bakes 4 cake layers at
one time ow • 'joggle "hell — yet las
practical foe everyday baking, too!
fg,',T,./ E. S. DEED & CO.
—













IIIESDAY, JUNE 21, 1955
FOR SALE: LARGE PIPELESS
coal furnace in good condition, for
barn .or large building. Has ther-
mostatic and safely controls. See
in back at 1507 Main Se Phone
362 Barney 0. Langaten 1TP
*OR SALE: SIX FOOT ALL
Solt Construction Picnic Tables-
$14.95. Delivery in the 'City. See
at Murray Transfer Co., Poplar
and So. 5th St. Phone 240. 1TC
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chain, picnic tables, bombs,
motors, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Era* Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R J23C
FOR SALE: GOOD USED ROUND
dining table, feur chairs. Priced
to sell at $1925. Exchange Furni-
ture Co. Call 877 J-22-C
FOR SALE: ANHYDROUS AM-
mom& 1,000 gal. tank and applicat-
or. Sell rigat. Columbia, Tennes-
see, Route 1, Phone 233J1. J24P
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Hy--,Nick  Summer
IIIAAPTER a'WENT"-grye ,
C.A.WERON nached to a shelf
biaxial him and hooked down a pint
st wittaky. "All right, here's what
you carne for. But le sure to ride
back tonight an' tell me what hap-
pened."
"Don't see the point of all this
rigmarole." Calder grumbled after
the old man had gone.
"If Larrahee kills [Borden, then
Fm rid of him. If he kills Larra-
bee-over another womari-hell be
fg finished, far as Chrtstie's con-
cerned. And," a tight smile played
briefly over Cameron's thin lips,
"a man killed-defendin' a worn-
an's honor-is Just the kind o'
thing that might get these nesters
fightin' mad."
"I see all that, but why bother?
If you want Riordan eat of the
way, why not let me taEe care of
him."
,"You're ray hole -tad. I'm savin'
...you for Mallory. I want nothin' to
W happen to you before then."
"All right. If the point of the
whole deal Is getting rid of Mal-
lory, why not send for me ander
me settle his hash three months
ago? %%thee", the gambler de-
manded Irritably, "a whole cam-
paign to handle what one bullet
would de?"
"Lon," Cameron told him im-
patiently, "ye oil never be any-
thing but a poker player. You
don't are any further ahead than
the next hand. Sure, wp could kill
Mallory an' Riordan an' grab
Broken Spur-maybe hold it. But
I'm playire for somethin' bigger
than just land an' cattle. Look, 111
explain It to ygu once more. The
nesters get wakked up - never
mind how 'comae nobody else is
goin' to, time all the smoke clears
away-into moVin' in on Mallory's
range. There's a lot o' shootina and
Mallory gets killed. Who gets
"blamed for it? The nesters, o'
course. A bunch o' nesters on the
prod, stcalin' other men's graze,
killin' ranchers for defendin' their
owr ; property - the cattlemen
round here ain't goin' t' stand for
that, are they?
"But 'somebody's got to head
'ern up. Mallory's dead, Toland's
old an' sick, the sheriff's never
handled anything bigger'n • saloon
figtkt,, the other 'ranchcrs are prat
little feints that always loksieed to
Mallory an' Toland to tell 'ern
what to do-they'll be millin' round
like cattle in a storm, makin' a lot
o' noise an' gettin' nowhere. That's
where 1 step in-just a cattleman
that wants law an' order.
"An' when the nesters arc
cleanat out, there's Broken Spur
without an owner, t negin' for
somebody to take it over. Who's
ant a better right than he man
saved it from the sodbuseers?
In a year or so-maybe
76oncr, when her old man's gone
an' she needs a man--I marry
Chrietie an take over Slash T. I'll
;A ono o' Hu. biggest cattli-nom in


















ea -eaeeties ENVELOPES, EIVVELOOLS, EN-la-Po.ed for
wtrait p ai:opes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
.11=111=•••••••• 1•••••••••1=111111M•=•=11
' FOR SALE.: 1330 MODEL FARM-
all Cub, plow, disk and cultivat-
or. Reasonable price. Phone 98834
Brandon Dill, J25C
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
13. JULY23C
FOR SALE: NICB USED THREE
piece poster bedroom suite. A
bargain. Exchange Furniture Co.
Call 87/. J22C
NOTICE
SPINET PIANO -- RESPONSIBLE
party in this area can arrange
most attractive purchase on this
fine Spinet Piano. Write before we
send truck -Credit Mgr., Joplin,
Piano Company, P.O. Box 784, Pa-
ducah, Ky, J24C
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY]
FETA) WANTED 1 135th Annual
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
insurance debit. To work Murray !
V
and Benton. At least high school'
educatioa. Guaranteed salary. Give
age and past employment. Ad- une 24-26dress Box 7, Mayfield, Ky. J21P
I WANT TO INTERVIEW AN
ambitious man who is willing to
work, forty hours per week to
earn $45 to $90 while learning.
First yoar's income should ex-
ceed $6000 with steady increase
thereafter. Man selected to rep-
resent our firm in this area
Should be responsible, able to fur-
nigh good reference's, and have
car to use in work. See Mr. Hines
National Hotel-Tuesday evening
at 7 otiock, or Wednesday morn-
ing at 9:30. .12111
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
Mg worries to us - Local and FOR. RENTlong distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licerved and instil ed. Cor. FOR REN'Ia 3 ROOM UNFURN9th as Poplar, phone 2-a3. July11C „tad
pi 211 Eat Elm. Tel 372
C. A. Hale. J29PCOLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for 88.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment. July 7 C
MOM UMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager, Phone 121. JMIC
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISaLED
apartments, both with Private
bathrooms at 304 So. 4th St., one
block south of the post office.
See 'Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S.
4th ,St. Phone 103., • J23C
The Sant annual enzampment of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Depeatn ent of Kr ntucky, wil" be
held Friday, S.iturday and Sunday,
June 24. 25, and 2.e3 at Lexington
with teadquarters at the Phoenix
Hotel.
Jame: W Cothran, pest National
Commander-in-Chief of the VFW,
Bishopville, S. C., will .be the
OBITUARY
Delmas Lafayette Jones was
born July 29, 1870, departed this
life June 18, 1955. at the age of
84 years and la months.
He was united in marriage to
Lizzie Beaman. To this union was
born three boys and two girls-
Dewey of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Cur-
tis of Detroit, Mich., and Preston
of Murray. Ky., Mary Russell of
St. Augustine, Fla., Nettie Starks
who preceeded him in death In
1929.
He was later married to Lithe
Patks. To this union was born
one &tighter, Mrs. Billy G. Tur-
ner of Mayfield. Ky.
Lie was Duddy-Dell to four stepFOR RENT: NICE 5 ROOM children, Marvin and Milton Parkshouse in god residential section. of tha county, Mrs. KatherineHas shady lawn, also convenient Ray of Highland Park. Mich., an.'22- at cards sm. if to town and scheol. lamedieite Mrs. Myrtle' Jones of Dearborn,
clasp enve:opes of any26-F:xisted
32-Heavy cords ponaCaSiOn. Call 152-J or 477 TFC ligich. Seven grandchildren, four
%oil need clasp enveicpes41-Foreigners
great grandchildren and six step
4s-V71% 
it the Ledger and Time-. office
iupply- department. Perfeet fo. FOR RENT: ONF: HALF BRICK grand children. Also surviving
43-Possessive






Duplex, 4 rooms and bath, fur-
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
na Nce heat, garage. o 14th St.
now against termites. Five year 
call 1451. J22e
er of alayfield, Ky., and Al:
Fisher ef Gleason. Tenn., aria One
bratne . Elmus Jones of Callowayt
oss__Fieertnig,„, =eh eaerar,tee insured. We ,pray for 
cobr.t2-. u,ie half brother. Leon
57-inspire 
1 
ante, Maths, silver Leh, mosquitos. HOUSE FOR RENT: SOUTH 11th Jones' ef Padueah. Ky., and oneroaches, and chinese elm trees. 
mammal
fol-.1., aa•talren . lil Extereneasdar anclaPest Coal- 
St. 2 bediooms, hut water. Dr. half-si-ii.r.. Mammie Jackson ofKa6o- Sh,rt narra ties Ora Kandason. Phone 343. J23C San Para:Ise°, CaLf., and a hostTo 'no c . 1 trol. Kelly Produce Co. Ph 
-'
one 441.
Jnly 9C FOR RENT: ROOM Dell, as he was known
--- Uhe:.
.  of nit iar. nephews, and friends.
h,use arid lot. 4(.5 South 6th St. was a member of Sinking ref
f;
Ir IN 101•4•194 ••••••••• •••••...--- -
than Rob mailory ever did. Why,-
a glow came into the Icy-grey
eyes, "I might even be governor
some day!"
An soon as Lita had pulled Ker-
ry Simile, he found himself clasped
In her arms, her warm, vibrant
body pressed close against him and
her lips eking his with an aban•
don that left him breathless, lie
could hardly thrust her away-
and for the drst moment, since he
was only a normal flesh-and-blood
young man, he didn't particularly
want to. But, that moment ended,
he freed himself gently from the
clinging arms, and stood back to
look at her.
"What did you want to see me
about., LIU'?" he asked.
ahe turned away from
him, and he thought he saw her
shoulders shake. "It's bad enough
I gotta ask yon to come an' see
me, after I ain't seen you In,
months an' months-an' then ee-ni
hafta ask why I wanta see you."
Her voice trembled. "Right off, be-
fore you even say you're glad t'
see me or-or anything."
"Well, of course I'm glad to see
you, Lite." Kerry had seldom felt
more uncomfortable-, lie stumbled
on, "Only-the way you wrote-I
thought it was something import-
ant,""I reckon I'm not Important any
more." She swung around to face
him again, blinking her long lashes
rapidly, as if to keep back tears.
"I reckon nobody's Important now
'cept Christie Toland."
"Well, Christie and me are go-
ing to get married pretty soon
now." Kerry felt In get-
ting it out in the open. "After all.
Lila, you knew I was going to
marry her some time, didn't you?"
"Sure, Kerry." Lite blinked
once more, hard, and gave him a
smile. "Sure, an' 1-I hope you'll
be awful happy. Only-1 guess I
won't be eeein' you any more,
huh?"
"Well still be friends, Lite,"
Kerry protested unhappily.
"She won't be wantin' to be
friends with other girls-W. I
don't blame her. I wouldn't either,
it you was Mine." 1.1ta's smile
grew wistful and tremulous. "Don't
think I'm awful silly, Kerry, but
-1 wish you'd kiss me once more
-Just for goodbye. She wouldn't
mind that, would site? She
wouldn't need to know."
She was leaning toward him,
offering her lips. Kerry tried to
make the Ides orotherly, but it
wasn't-at least on her part.
Somehow he found himself sitting
beside her on the sofa.
••1 really did have a reason for
writin' to you. Kerry," she. told
him softly, "-sides wantin' to see
you. 1 mean. Kerry, 1 been so
worried!"
"Wl-at about, Idea?"
'ns trouble 'tween our folks
•
Co PY FA E - Co PY F4 E 0
me. IAA %arm,
J gag tialans upsda••••
h wondern' what was going' t"
rieee-n-
"Nothings going Z.;
eve.. honey." The endearment
slipped out tencoriscrously.
"I've heard 'bout caster v:ars,
Kerr-i. Some o' the folks here
been through 'em before. They're
awful-specially for women. Oh.
Kerry-a" with a little wail, she
buried her face against his shoul-
der.
It was only natural for him to
put his arm around her, lie patted ,
her with reassuring little murmurs.
She snuggled to turn, clinging
round him as a frightened child '
might cling-and then suddenly
not like a child at all. Both arrne
were tight around his
straining her body to him, and tar
avid mouth felt fever-hot &gainer.
Ma akin. "Kerry, Kerry-" Her
voice was a throbbing murmur
deep In tier throat, like the Fen'
of a big cat.
Suddenly Kerry felt a, if he
were choking fur air. With a
strength that had no gentlene iS
in it, he thrust her away and stood
up. The hot, soft hands reached
out to draw him down agent. lie
stepped teak. it, Lite!" His
voice had % rasping sound. There
was ne chivalry in him at that
momerR. He thrust her .eway frogs
him so that she stumbled. a
Her hip struck against the ta•
ble. She' recovered her halance
with; one hand clawing at the ta-
ble edge, came erect with her
spine arching like an angry cat's
-and flew at him, the lingers of
her right hand crisped Into talons
that raked his face from cheek-
bone to jaw.
Almost gently he pinioned her
wrist and forced it down to her
side. 'Thanks, LIM. I needed
that."ne
r voice followed him mit of
the house and down the road, gra-
ting and snarling. His check
burned- where her nails had tern
It, and the sting was welcome. The
hot, dusty air felt unbelievably
clean and good....
When she knew the sound of
her voice couldn't reach Kerry nny
more, Lita turned back. Into th
cabin, but her Lury was 'far from
spent, and It had to have an object.
There was one thing no man
could do -to Lita Dawson, and that
was scorn her.
,Goaded with the whip of mor'.
deation, Lite raged around le,
cabin, venting her feelings on tic
shabby furnishings, since there
was nothing better at hand. She I
kicked at a splint-bottomed chair.,
and it went ()I.:pc with one rickety
leg broken. She thrutt her we'
against .- the table, still litti l•c.
with the greasy dishea u:.54.
night's meal, till she sent it all
the floor with a satisfying crryita.
She flung pans and crockery aa‘rd
the room, till !there was nothWe
left to fling, and then threw te, •
self itawrf, spent, panting aria Lel*
sobbal, across the bed. ,
 .1
FW Meeting
Hut water heater. Call Turn By- Baits Church for 48 ye,in'ITS 813-J -1231' served as a Deacon 47 years. He
was also secretary and treasurer
[Female Help Wantedl
tALE HIMP WANTED: SEV
eral girls to ackirees, mail post-
cards spare t.rne every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mass,
• July1P
for 16 years. He was the last
surviving member of the build-
mg committee of SinkingaSpringii
Church.
Uncle Dell lived his entire
in Calloway county and it can
truly be said - "To know ban
eves to love him".
TRY IT TODAY! AT YOUR Arita& DEALER!
PARKER MOTORS, 7th
representative of the national or-
liaganization at the encampment.
- • . Department Commander J. D. Hub-
' bard, Marion said that all of the
Icandidates for governor M the
August primary have been invited
and hive expressed their intention
of attending.
Host post to the encampment
will be the Henry A. Lucas VFW
Post, Lexington, No 1885. Comman-
der of the Lucas Post, Frank
Mangiune, and his numerous com-
mittees have worked lung and
hard on arrangements.
Among the features cf the en-
campment will4 be a daace at the
Lucas/ Post on Friday night, June
24; a banquet and dame at the
Phoenix Hotel on Saturday night,
drill team, &urn & bugle corps
and color guard contests on Satin-
day afternoon, and a parade on
Saturday afternoon, Cothran will
be the speaker at the banquee
Meeting in can:unction with the
men will be the Ladies Auxiliary
to the Department uf KeatuckY
VFW. There will be a joint sessJa
On Friday morning, June 24. Mrs.
Evelyn Kruse, Louisville, is presi-
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary.
The Military Order of the Cultic
"Social Degree it the VFW", will
hold its annual Grand Scratch on
Thursday and Fr:day, June 23 and
24, prior to the opening of the
encampment, Jack Fugh, Heiahland
.Heaghts, is Grand Commander of
the MOC. Charles M. Career, Jr.,
Scottsville, Ls the only presently
announced candidate for the office
of VFW Department Commander.
 eeemeaeie.• 
National Commander-in-Ch,ef
the VFW, Merton B. Tice, Mitchell,
South Dakota, and many other
national and department officers
si uthern states will be
in Louisville' July 15-17 for the
summer meeting of VFW Southern
Conference at the Seelbach Hotel.
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows
Census  38
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  32
Patients Admitted  6
Patients Dismissed   4
New Citizens .  0
Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:30 A.M. to Friday COO P.M.
Mr. Jehnny Outland, 103 N. 12jth.
St, Murray, Ky.; Miss Margie Arm
Williams, Rt. 1, Farmington, Ke.:
Mrs. Samuel Collie, Ht. 6, munlay.
Ky: Mrs. Edward Hokenson,' 4100
Broadway, Louisville, Ky.; Miss
Carol White, Cadiz, Ky.; Miss Judy
Ann hfirtiCuan, Rt. 1, Farmington,
Ky.; Miss Bulah Lamb, Rt, 1,
Hazel, Ky.; Master Joe Edward
McGee, Gen. Del., Murray, Ky.;
Mr. Sidney Boggess, 313 N. 6th. St.,
Murray, Ky.
In cooking vegetables, use as
little water as possible, and save
the liquid, • Liquids from fresh'
cooked and canned vegetables con-
tain vitamins and minerals. Use





104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TE atiNiX • World's largest










FREE - FREE - FREE
FIRST 111. NDRED CHILDREN
under 12 to attend the 95 Drive-In
accompanied by an adult, Wed.,
June 22 will receive a
DAVY CROCKE'FF HAT
AIR CONDITIONED! NEW TWO-TONE STYLING! AND
Rambler Costs less to Buy and Run!
Only a Rambler can you enjoy complete aircondi-
tiorung-the comfort of Airliner Reclining Seats and
Tam Travel Bale and the economy of 500 mile., on a
tankful of gas-at far less than the cost of an ordinary
car. It's more fun to drive, too-easier to park-
quicker on the eetavniy. Slip behind the %heel and
find out for yourset
Drive in Cool, $271
Refrigerated Comfort
For only
more than prise of car wail haater
he's hoed under • Automobiles' in yOvr Ciondleci Tekephone Csrecbwr
at Main St. -- Murray 373
NANCY
CH, BOY--- THAT'S














PLEA'tE BELIEVE ME.' I WAS
FASSINS BY YOUR HOUSE WHEN








err_ wl_IAN.,mv IS JUST
AS COM PELL I OVE-R ref
AS IT IS FACE-TO-FACE!!
TI-I FULL FORCF_ OFA
ONE-Tr401D WI4AMMY
mwrRruc ENOUGH
TO FEEL THE. PA/NT 01T A
MT ar5libp 5700.4 HERD
OF.EZEPHANTS hV FULL.
FL /GHT; OR Efr 7_7V CHAAK•E
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PAGE SIX TV. :Mt &DOER 'AND TIMES, . irtrrucizy
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo BurlEeen, Editor... Phone 694-M4-0 or 1.150-W Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, lime 21
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church a-ill meet with
Mrs. J. Ti. Gari.n. 1000 Olive, at
two-thirty o'c:oelc. Mrs. W. A. 
Bellwill be cohostess and Mrs.
.7. B. Farris will be al charge of
the program.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the Me-
morial Byer, Chuich will meet
as follows. Eva Wall wth Mrs.
C .7. Bradley at two-thirty o'clock
Bertha Smith and Mamie Taylor
PERSONALS_J
Dr. alip Crawford left Satur-
day to be one of the groornaner.
at the wedd:ng of etas Jara BaTes
daughter of the yce•I known Hayes
family of Decatur. -11.. to Dr. Rob-
eft la Rader of ann.
• • • •
Dr. John S. atiatribers of the
State ',Medical Health Department
has been visititre his saters. Mrs.
Lora Rogers arid Mrs C A. Hale
He is in Kentucky in the interest
of the new medical school whet
they are trying to get on the new
L7r.iversity of Kentucky campus.
Be teat in Mayfield Tuesday nage
and Hopler.sville Thursday night.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Lou:3 Kerlirk
w.th
Isom.
• • • •
SeafOni of Murray, became theThe Dorcas Class of the First bade of Airman Se. ond ClassEtaptat Church stall have a fam-! Ronald Lee Utley, USAF. son ofily picnic at the City Park at 1 Mrs. Everette Wheeler of Murraysix-thirty o'clock. Group VIII. and Mr. la A. Utley of California,Mrs. T. C. Colae, cspla.n. is in on Saturday, June 4.
charge. ,
Seat ord-L7 tley 17 ows
Are Solemnized In
Lincoln Church
Mrs. Luther Nance. Wood.
at seven-tietty o'clock. M.ss Shaley Ann Seaford.i dau-
ghter of Mr -isr.d Mrs Trelis N.
The candlelight renenony was• • • • 
performed at six-thirty o'clock inCircle Number 2 of the WSCS 'lest evening in the chapel of thewill meet at 2.30 with Mrs A. F. I VileStreet Coneregatenal ChurchDoran on the Mayfield Road. in Lincoln. Nebraska. with theMne J. T. Graeae will have
charge of the program. •
• • • •
The Ktrksey Homemakers Club
Wail meet with Mrs. Hugh Gib-
s:es at one-ttarty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III o: WSCS of First
•Methol.st Church will meet at the
So !al lull of the thurch at tem-
thiry c'eatek. Mrs. Leonard Vau-
ghn:or:II he in charge of the pro-
gram
• • • •
Wednesday. June V
The Dex:e- Hornemakezs Club
wal meet with Mrs. A V. Reeves
at one-thiata o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N Williams chapter of
the Uaited 13: Waters of the Con-
federacy wa.1 have a potluck lun-
cheon at the home of Mrs. Fredhave had as their guests Mr Ker- Gatgles: Farater Avenue. at twelvelick's mother. Mrs. Leona Kerlick o'clock noun. members note cleanseof Yorktown. Texas. and Mr are ef date :1..11 n',ce ,,f meetitMrs. Claude Gotthardt and el-. •-i- • • • •
ten. Claude. Jr and Diane. - 11,-c Bill-. TerrellKenedy. Texas Mrs Gotth-trdt is - "
Mr Kerl.ek's s.ster. ' linstess Fnr !lied. • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ile Her- Sorority Chapter 
lealock n the afternoon at thei
church_
ton spent the past we-24. .nd with I The Alumna chapter of Sigma Mrs. D. C. Clanton. program
their parents. Mr and tfas. Clar- Sigma Sigma soc al sororay met cha.rman. gave the devotion us-;
'rice Horton. They hese. been at the home of Mrs. Billy Terre:: ing- as her subject -Loren. Pete!
teach:ne .n Elfracio. Arena, the, on Tuesday. June 14. and Security For All." Ilse scrip-
past year Mr. Hort°. is es-aa' as. ' M:ss Martha Sawyer. president. lure was read from I Corinthians
ed as beeter101.-4:St N. thli State presAed over a short , busineins 12-
Rea:11 DePartztent in Naeftville. meetog. Games. were. pLayea .and -Wr,rk.rtfc Toward A World Fel-
refreehments were served by the lowsh.p" was the sutaese for the
afternoon's Program presented by
Mrs. Clanton. Mrs. N A. Waldrop
and Mrs. Robert Taylor.
The meeting was presided over
by the ahaIrrnan. Mrs. Robert
Taylor. 1L-a Claude Anderson clot-
al the miseeng with prayer.
Pastor, Rev. E. A. SeMdell, offi-
ciating.
For her wedding the bide rhos:.
a pink ensemble with white ac-
cessories. She carried an arrange-
ment of what feathered carnations
land streamers placed on a Bible.
Mxs. Donna Legg of Boston.
Maas_ was the bride's only at-
tendant She wore a title dress
wIth wh.teaccessor.es and a cor-
sage of pink earnations.
Mr Robert Hancock of St. Louis,
Mo, served as bestmen.
The couple will make their
home in Lincoln where Mr. Utley
is stationed at the Lincoln Air
Force Base, following a few weeks
visit with their parents.
Tenn . arid Mrs. ,Horton Ts a eV-ti-
tian at the Vandertri'a Hospital
. • • •
Mr arid Mrs. C:7-r--ee llorten
and son. Nis*, end hale and Bet-
ty Kemp spent te. weekend with
Kr. Horttn's rather. Mrs Lou




Those present were Yvonne Hod-
ge. Jean Corn, Brenda Smith,
Charlotte Parker. Jo McClain, Bet-
ty Jennings. Iltter Wales, Nancy
Rearboaugh. Fatz Burk:ow. Mar-
tha Sawyer arid the ece•aas
r3ct out of the ordinary
• • • • •
Mrs. D. C. Clanton
Program Chairman
For WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Seevice of the Hazel Methodist
Church held their general Meeting
Wednesday. June 15. at two-thirty
Mr. & Airs. Irish
Guests of Putnams
Mr. and Mrs. Walis Irish of Den-
ver. Colo- have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie It Putnam.
Mrs. Irish who is a sister of
Mr. Putnram, has been a delegate
to the National Convention of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
heion ri Washington, D. C. She
is a member of the DAR. Daugh-
ters of robe American Colonists,
Daughters of thee Founders and
Patriots of the America. and
Daughters. of the W.u- of 1812.
She also attended the Magna
atone Dames Luncheon in Wash-
ington of which She is a member.
Mr. Irish attended the Mayflower
Society Tea ta which he belongs.
Flying North Pole
lop A
67-YEAR-OLD Hrs. tatitaa A.
Boyd (above). California act-
ventures'. took off from Oslo.
Norway, in a chartered sky'-
in eater, to photograph North
Pole area. (Iiihrroalional)





li end ocal rear ruts-
040 peke d•pondo spew mac and batty
• 00.,0".1 •CI.P••••". eternises. °-.tin ear
• Aghey o odic:Anon common b.K.4.vt• oiAlp•
Ong dorsi** Wh.to ..e•ses 
Ij,.
opt.cr o' ," • itro cost.
• at a price that's surprisingly low!
"nothing happen• when you go over to Olds!
You discover that driving was Dever like this
before. You find .yourself enjoying every minute
behind the wheel. Perhaps you boast a little
about your car ... you compare it with others
at the drop of a bat. And, of course, you'll find that
Oldsmobile is outstanding in any comparison test
you care to make—performance, styling. comfort
. anything! Let us make the comparison
for you—and get our generous appraisal!
Get out of tbe ordinary . . . get into an Olds
for a price that's surprisingly low!
amc)E3IL.m
'II YOUR N titallST 01.01140111.111 Dtatta
J. T. HALEMOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 32'J W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Teleph‘tte 96, Mayfield





Garden a Close Shave
g • 4'fbeffallir"••Ofrit'it'
Cultavating the garden not only benefits the plants, but gives posture
training to the planter.
No garden technique has been
more changed by h sci-
entists than cultivation. It used
to be thought that the deeper the
soil between plant rows was
stirred, the better for growing
plants. Tools were devised to
sink Into the soil, and it took a
strong man to use them.
That burden has been lifted
from the amateur, by tests which
proved that deep stirring of the
soil was actually harmful. It dis-
turbed feeding roots which the
plants needed, and lost moisture
which the y could use. Today cor-rec l 
culU tion of a garden is no
more deli ult that sweeping a
floor. 3 a
The research scientists, in fact,
say that the secret of correct
cultivation is to take it easy. Cul-
tivation should begin as soon as
the young plants begin to grow.
At this stage, if the soil be-
tween plants is stirred it will be
found to be full of tiny white
sprouts. which are weeds, be-
ginning to develop.
One easy stroke of a sharp hoe
or cultivating tool will destroy
scores of them before they have
begun to compete with the vege-
tcble plants for available plant
food and water.
As long as weeds are killed in
infancy, cultivation will be easy.
but once they are allowed to be-
gin substantial growth, not only
do crops suffer. but work will
increase, and the care of the
garden may become a chore.
It is seldom necessary to stir
the growip deeper than one inch.
This is sufficient to kill young
weeds, without disturbing the
roots of the vegetable plants. It
also breaks the soil crust, WV
allows air and water to penetrate
readily.
Besides destroying weeds in Os.
space between rows, those which
grow in the row itself must ba
pulled when tiny. This required
hand work, and is 'always tedi•
ous, but if attended to promptly
it takes little time, and once the)
vegetables have become well
established, hand weeding wit
be unnecessary.
Free air circulation in the sot
has been proved to be a vital fao
tor in the growth of plants. 11
properly porous soil there la s
complete change of air to a depth
of eight inches every hour. Whoa
the soil becomes compacted aria
crusted on the surface, this sr
change is seriously hampered
Crust formation can be checks.
by various methOds, including tb-
applic•tion of a mulch, Or ot
growing a living mulch of resew
grasses But lacking a mulch ere
quent shallow cultivation is a•-•





LINCOLN, Neb. — — To
avoid finger smears on silverware
when setting the table, wear clean
cotton gloves, IVA
Each iece of silver can be given
a final buffing or olishing as you
set the table, says Clara Leopold
of the University of Nebriu,ka.
Wash the gloves promptly after
use, because the smudge
you wipe off the silver will jstain
the cotton. The glove-gimmick also
helps to interest the children in
assisting you at meal tune,
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock —
Tv
.t,owtR 5fInt-
15th at Poplar -- Call 479
"Th. Best For Less"
a
7 HOURS TOGETHER
...to know each *their
all over again
...to be • woman





:TEM NAITEN•ka SMITH' out MUum IV ODOM Maw CAP mosso s.••s.is
WI es Sig ".s,. a'.... inipsosist Pismo'
I The-- Governorship is Kentucky's most important office.
rT
he Governor's program will influence your life for
Years to come. I pledge myself to put Kentuclo%
interest first:.
Miniluig the affairs of the great Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky is big business.
It is a full-time job that requires proved executive *amity
plus high integrity and the utmost sincerity. It is a jdb that
requires a man of constant natnre and unauestioned loyalty
to the State and to its people.
Bert Combs is the man for the job. His program is not
tailored for any section of the Commonwealth. It is the
same in Ashland as it is in Paducah. 4t will be the same at
the end of the campaign as it was v•hen he opened his
campaign in Shelbyville on June 2.
Bert Combs is a man that every Kentuckian can
endorse with pride. A farm boy, he worked his way
through sk.hool . . . a patriot, he volunteered at the be-
ginning of World War II ... a soldier, he worked his way
up from private to Chief of the Investigating Section of
the War Crimes Department on the staff of General Douglas
MacArthur in the Philippines ... a lawyer, he worked his
way up to judge tf the highest court in Kentucky.
Bert Combs knows that unemployment is a problem
. that prosperity must be worked for cattinually. He is•
from Eastern Kentucky where unemploymcnt is now on
everyone's mind. His forward lookitit program is planned
to meet the challenge and overcome the causes of unem-
ployment for all Kentuckians. His record of leadership in
both military and civilian life proves him aualifieft irs
handle such a program.
Bert Combs is not running on the success of any past
administration; nor does he find it necessary to distort his
own past record. Bert Combs has conducted himself in
such a way that his record is a stirring open book.. His
future plans are his own. His policies and beliefs are
genuine; not hand-me-down platitudes. His courageous
platform is "Put Kcntucky First"... and he will!
_
ei
(BERT COMBS for GOVERNOR .
The Man Who Puts Kentucky First
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY AUGUST 6
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